
A'Science-Fiction Times Review: ►ACE DOUBLE SCIENCE
FICTION POC KET
BOOKS GO TO 40^

NEW YORK, 29.May, (CNS) - It -was announ
ced today that the famous Ace Science- 
Fiction Double volumes will increase in 
price from 35<£ to 40^ starting with the 
July releases.

At this time no other changes are 
planned for this excellent 'series o f 
science-fiction pocket-books, ably edit
ed by long-time fan and editor Donald A. 
Gollheim. ■

THE COSMIC REPORTER ___________________ 
by J, Harry Vincent 

A profile on Ray Bradbury will appear in 
the October 1961 issue of Amazing Stori
es. It is written, as all'these pro
files are, by Sam Moskowitz.' Sam’s ar
ticle’s of this type are regarded as the 
classic example of what science-fiction 
articles should’be like. We’re all for 
them.

The September 1961 issue of Fantas- 
tic will present "Ship of Darkness" by 
A. E. van Vogt. This i s one’ of their 
"classic reprints" from a small distri
bution source. This first appeared in 
Crawford’s Fantasy Book in 1947, which 
had a very, very small newsstand distri- 

(continued on page 2, column 2) ’

ATLANTIS: THE LOST CONTINENT 
by Walt Cole .

George Pal, who has a reputation of pro
ducing outstanding science-fiction films, 
has just had his latest film, Atlantis, 
The Lo§t Continent released.'

In the science-fiction film field, 
there are' just two men that have produc
ed outstanding s-f films. One is Walt 
Disney and the other George Pal. Disney 
usually has a message that ■ stands out 
like a sore thumb in his films while Pal 
has his message, if any, hidden deep in 
the plot of his films.' I n Atlantis 
George Pal has a message that stands out 
too much. It is a warning to dictators 
that they never win. In this George Pal 
production,the people of Atlantis blind
ly follow the wishes o f -a dictatorial - 
prime minister who wants to. conquer the 
world and destroy all people except the 
Atlanteans. In this aspect, the Atlant- 
eans scientists develop a giant crystal 
weapon; a weapon that shoots heat rays.

•There are two central characters in 
Atlantis; Demetrios (a young Greek fish-, 
erman played, by Anthony Hall) and the 
girl he. loves Antilla (the beautiful At
lantean princess played by Joyce Taylor) 
and the story'develops around these two. 
Unfortunately, there isn’t much o f a 
plot in this film since the story of 
Atlantis is so well known that the end
ing is obvious from the beginning. 
George Pal had just developed his own 
version.

We went to see Atlantis in the ex
pectation that it would have been anoth-
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er of George Pal’s masterpiece of pro
duction. We were very disappointed af
ter the ending of the film in which Pal 
had Atlantis and its population destroy
ed. Saved, of course were Demetrios and 
Antilia.. Perhaps we expected too much. 
After all, George Pal is only human and 
to date his productions have been out
standing. Atlantis is not straight sci
ence-fiction and with the exception of 
the last film of his, The Time Machine, 
his plots did’ not develop from one or 
two characters. ' W e will say, though, 
that the special effects of Atlantis 
outdi stance'the plot and i s the high
light of the. film. '

We don’t think Atlantis will be as 
big a hit as The Time Machine and it is 
doubtful that i t would be a. film that 
will'be a big money film.- It is -a short 
film lasting an hour and a fealf, and we 
think that it will have a short run..The 
film opened on a Friday in the Capital 
Theatre in Nev; York at the price of 
$2.00 a head, which is over-priced. We 
saw the film the day after it opened and 
we found the theatre half-empty. For all 
its faults, i t still is better than a 
large percentage of films that have al
ready been released during this first 
half of 1961; but we think that when the 
votes come in- at the 1962 World Science- 
Fiction Convention, Atlantis will not 
even be mentioned.

SCIENCE-FICTION BOOKS ___ _________ _— 
by Stephen J. Takacs __ _______ _____

Ng* SCIENCE/FANTASY BOOKS RECEIVED:

MELMOTH THE WANDERER by Charles R; 
Maturin, Univ, of Nebraska Press, $2.40, 
May 8, 1961. ■

MAN & THE MOON by R. S. Richardson 
and Chrles Bonestell, World Pub, Co.,- 
$6.50, May 19, 1961.

SCIENCE-FICTION FORECASTS -----------------
Coming Up Next In The Pros ________ _—

MAZING STORIES - August 1961:

Short Stories: THE HIGHEST FORM OF LIFE,

2-

by John Jakes,' THE GREAT IMPLICATION by 
Stanley R. Lee, THE SURVIVORS by T. D. 
Ham, Vignette: THE LEGACY by Dick Hank. 
Serial; T-H E MAN TO ’HAD NO BRAINS by 
Jeff Sutton (Part one of two parts); 
Features: EDITORIAL, THE SPECTROSCOPE, 
and ...OR SO THEY SAY. Cover by Ed Emsh- 
willer.

FANT A STIC - August 1961:

Novelets: GOODBY, ATLANTIS by Poul An
der son",“STRANGER IN PARADOXby Keith Lau- 
mer, and' PASSAGE TO MALISH by Theodore 
L. Thomas. Short Stories: THE ROOT OF 
AMPOI by Clark Ashton Smith, ONE SMALL 
DRAWBACK by Jack Sharkey, REPORT ON THE 
MAGIC SHOP by Arthur Porges, and POLICE- 
MAN’S LOT b y Henry Slesar. Features: 
EDITORIAL and ACCORDING TO YOU.

THE COSMIC REPORTER • ----- 
(continued from page 1, column 1) __ 

bution. If I remember right, only two 
or three stands i n New York City had 
copies on sale, and these were months 
late •

This story has a bcry interesting 
publishing history. Rights for it were 
sold to Standard, "but before it was pub
lished the Standard s-f magazines folded. 
Later Satellite bought it, and db never 
reached print there for the same reason. 
Sam Moskowitz picked it and does the in
troduction to it.

Farmer- has*sold his- first story to 
Amazing .Stories.. Unlike some of his o- 
ther works it is not a "sex" story, but 
I understand it is an outstanding one.

The July 1961 issue of Ray Palmer’s 
Flying Saucers carries the correct State- 
mcnt of ownership, circulation, etc. It 
states that circulation is approx.28,100 
almost as much as Search, Which again 
we say Not':Bad since the print order, we 
understand, i s a little over 30,*000. 
In the.-last issue, an old "statement’’was 
published, and to top if off, it was for 
Search of i960 and updated, It did not 
contain a circulation figure a s none 
was required then.

Ray Palmer,' who now prints his ovn 
mags,'via offset,is improving 'with every 
issue, but why such large type?

SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES-
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"THE SAINT" EDITED BY 
SANTESSON, ON U. S.
STANDS JULY 13

NEW YORK, 31 May, (CNS) - Hans Santesson 
former editor of Fantastic Universe ' and 
the U.S. Edition of Nev/ Worlds,will have 
the first revival issue o f The Saint 
Mystery Magazine out o n United States 
stands July 13, 1961. It will be dated 
September 1961, digest-size, 128 pages, 
350 and be volume 15, Number 1. It will 
be published monthly by Sales Publica
tions, 320 5th Ave,New York 1, New York. 
All material for the magazine should be 
sent to. Hans Stefan Santesson; 489 5th 
Avenue (Rm 623), New York 17, New York.

The Saint was one of the "'magazines 
that folded when. Great American’Publish
ing Co., -went out of business, Leslie 
Charteris, creator of "The Saint" was, 
and still is the owner of The Saint Mag- 
azine. He . had only leased it to Great 
American. (Actually the last issue Great 
American published last year was without 
the permission of Mr. Charteris.) Now .a 
new American publisher has been found’ 
and the magazine-has been leased to,them. 
Leslie Charteris, was and still is the 
Editorial Director of the magazine.

An unusual factor of this magazine 
is the fact that at the time Great Amer
ican folded, i t had a British edition 
going. While a new American publisher 
was being found, the British edition 
continued with only a very short gapi 
Hans Santesson is editor of both. Soiww 
stories were being bought and used in 
the British edition b y Hans while the 
U. S. publisher was being linned up. So 
the results is that some of the stories 
in the American edition may have already 
appeared in the British edition.

FANTASY & SCIENCE FICTION will celebrate 
its 12th Anniversary with one of their 
All-Star Specials. This will be the 
October 1961 issue. Same pages, same 
price, but Bob Mills is now collecting 
top-nptch stories by the top authors of 
the field. Bonestell has done the cover.

MUW m
NEW YORK, 5 June, (CNS) - It was announ- 

^iced today, that Galaxy Novel, published 
by Robert Guinn (who is also the pub
lisher of Galaxy Magazine and If) has 
folded. One more book will be out~short- 
ly: "Sin In Space" by Cyril Judd. The 
current one is "The Male Response",■an 
original b y Brian Aldiss, This is 
Beacon #305. .......... .... — *.......................... -

When Galaxy Novel first appeared., 
at the same time Galaxy- Science Fiction 
did, i t was digest-size. Later Bob 
Guinn tried pocket-book size, and still 
later he hooked with Beacon. Beacon took 
over the distribution and secmily advis
ed the "sex" policy for this series.Sexy 
science-fiction, at this time apparently 
didn’t work, but actually more than that 
ds involved. Bob Guinn could never give 
the novel the real pocket-book distribu
tion it needed.

Reason for discontinuance: the us- 
ual - "Lack of Sales11.

"SPACE WORLD" NOW A MONTHLY

Willy Ley’s "Newsletter" To Be Published 
Bi-Weekly.

NEW YORK, 9 June, (CNS) - Even tho the 
current -(August) issue of Space World 
still states it is published nine tin- 
es a year, the magazine is actually 
on., .a monthly stat is with-that issue. The 
next issue will be dated September.

This issue also contains the first 
issue of Willy Ley’s newsletter Space- 
ways. In the future this newsletter will 
be published seperately and come out on 
a bi-weekly schedule. It will not be on 
the newsstands^ but by subscription on
ly. Subs are for 13 issues (6
months). Address: Space Newsletter, 250 
West 57th-Street, Dept SFT, New York 19. 
New York. ■

GET THE MOST FOR YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR. 
Advertise in science-fiction's best did- 
play medium: Science-Fiction Times. The 
rates are low and the results are the 
best in the field.

FIRST JUNE 1961 ISSUE o



SCIENCE-FICTION FAN MAGAZINES:

REVIEW OF THE SIX FAN MAGS NOMINATED' 
FOR THE "HUGO" AWARD AT THE ’’SeaCon" 
1961 World Science-Fiction Convention

' by Edmund R. Me sky s

The regular review is being delayed in 
order to present a special rundown on 
those fan nags which were nominated for 
the "Hugo" this year.

\ This year, six fan nags will be on 
the Hugo-ballot: Discord'(fornerly Ret- 
rograde),Fanac, .Habakkuk, Shangri L’Af- 
f ai re s, Who Killed Science Fiction? (the 
first SaFari Annual) and Yandro. Thus, 
these six were judged to be the best by 
those fans who took the trouble to send 
in nominations.

Sone of these popular fan nags raise 
the question of just what a fan nag is. 
Unfortunately it is as futile to try to 
answer this question as the one of 
whether Ray Bradbury’s Martian stories 
are science-fiction or fantasy. As a re
sult of considerable argument sone tine 
in the past which never caj^e to any con
clusion, any non-professional publica
tion produced by a fan or former fan of 
science-fiction and distributed among 
science-fiction fans i s considered by 
some to be a fan nag regardless of con
tent.

As a result sone publications which 
have a negligable connection with s-f 
are generally considered to be fan nags 
and have even gained sufficient popular
ity to be nominated for the Hugo. Also, 
perhaps 2/3 of today’s fan nags have at 
least a passing mention o f sone topiq 
not related to s-f. In line with Scien
ce-Fiction Tines’ policy the former 
normally would not be reviewed here and 
the non-s-f as-ects of the latter would 
be ignored, but will be included in this 
special column for the sake of complete 
coverage.

DISCORD ("a journal of opinion") is 
published at six week-intervals by-Redd 
Boggs, 2209 Highland Place, N. E., Min
neapolis 21, Minn. This superb and im
maculate little (14‘page) magazine is a- 
vailable for "letters or sound tapes of 
comment or by trade /for other fan'mags/ 
but not by subscription. However, the

-4

latest (12th) issue announces that he is ’ 
considering the acceptance of subscrip
tions. The body of the magazine is writ
ten almost exclusively by Redd and late
ly has been dealing largely with science 
-fiction. Before that it devoted a fair
ly large portion of its pages to matters 
df "contemporate significance",The pre
vious issues are discussed fast and fur
iously in the letter column where it is 
quite common t o find letters by James 
Blish, A. J. Budrys, Marion E. Zimmer 
Bradley, Robert A. W. Lowndes, Jim Har
mon, Bob'(Wilson). Tucker, and Donald A. 
Wollheim. (MEZB i s also co-editor of 
the magazine .and has recently started to 
write a fair portion of the contents.)

I quote frcm #10 without comment 
this example of the interesting theories 
discussed therein: "I note the comments 
on Campbell with interest. I'd like to 
make my own suggestion which is that JVCC 
suffers intensely from frustration. An 
editor of a single pulp magazine for ov
er two decades, growing older with n o 
chance o f getting out of that rut, 
writhing with the desire of making his 
mark in this turbulent world of scienc e 
advance, twisting this way and that and 
unable to excape his predicament, it is 
not strange that he embraces every wild 
idea that comes along i n ftope somehow 
that it will lead him to the fame that 
constantly eluded him. Dianetics, psi
onic s, the Dean Drive,the IES, the fight 
with the patent office, his self-discov
ered theories of social science — all 
the product of his' social imprisonment. 
Does anyone remember that he took over. 
Air Trails magazine for several issues 
sone 15 years ago and tried to turn it 
into a science-hobby'magazine? The ex
periment failed then, but I think with 
Analog he is again making the attempt 
I wonder what Mr. Campbell’s reaction to 
this theory advanced by Mr. Wollheim is. 
(This is a sample of the anti-Campbell 
attitude found fairly generally in the 
fan press today.)

FANAC is a news magazine published 
irregularly by Walter Breen, 1205. Peral
ta Ave., Berkeley 6, Calif., which has 
recently seen its 73rd issue. As Scien
ce-Fiction Times publishes news of the 
world of professional science - fiction 
and occasionally carries news o f s-f

SCIENCE-FICTION TDES
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. debate in this is'sue (which is the only 
.■one I have seen) is a great ' pro and con 
discussion of "beatniks" which presents 
every imaginable viewpoint. The non- 

.steretyped statements'on this and other- 
topics has- certainly revealed a very 
strange and fascinating world to me.

However, there is also some stereo
typed, pseudo-intellectual, and preten
tious material in the magazine. Fortu
nately it does not ruin the magazine 'as 
a whole, which is still worth the 50<i.

And there is a very strange article 
— "An Inquiry Into The Theory and Prac- 
ice of Doublethink" — by Art Castillo 
which runs on for some 3$ pages and has 
about 150 footnotes. Although it brings 
up a number of individually interesting 
points, I can see no point to the arti
cle as a whole. As soon as I find the 
time I do intend to re-read the article 
and... find what, if anything, the author 
is leading up to. Much of it is written 
in extremely connotative and emotionally 
terms which are specifically designed to 
arouse the ire of those readers who can 
easily get excited.

SHANtgRI D’AFFAIRES is published 4 
to 6 times ’a year by Bjo and John Trim
ble, 2790 W. Sth St., Los Angeles 5, 
Calif, for the Los Angeles Science Fan
tasy Society (which meets every Thursday 
evening in their home —guests welcome.) 
Usually about half of the periodical is 
given over to material on science-fic
tion ard half to accounts of the zaney 
and amusing doings of the LASFaS. 'Each 
issue also contains much well drawn, st
encilled, and Gestetnered artwork and 
has a special annual calender and 50 
page artwork suppliment with the Decem
ber issue. It costs 250 copy? or 5 Tor 
Slfor all issues including the December 
special issue, but that one costs 75^ 
for non-subscribers.

The current issue, #55? Ts unusual 
in that several o f the regular LASFaS 
features are missing and there is a 
heavier than usual emphasis on s-f. The 
first-.and, best, item -is- "Sword and Sor
cery", a 5 page transcription of a 
speech given by Fritz Leiber at the 1961 
Fanquet. This is about the type of st
ory called "sword and sorcery" (in ana
logy to "cloak and dagger") which deals 
.with fantastic epic adventures. Examples

5

fandom, Fanac stresses fandom and occa
sionally gives professional news. It 
was published until recently b y Terry 
and Miriam Carr but due to personnel 

W' difficulties they had to suspend'publi
cation in February. ffi f course, since 
this year’s Hugo’s are awarded for per
formance in I960 it is Fanac as publish— 

’ .ed by the Carrs which will be voted up-
‘ on. Therefore I recommend that you send

500 to Walter and ask him t o send you 
'some of the Carr issues. (The Carr s 
charge 5 0 0 for 5 issues while -Walt 
charges that for only 4 issues but sends 
them by First Class Mail.) If .insuffi
cient copies of the Carr’s issues are 
left, Walt will apply the rest of the 
money to a subscription to his issues. 
Walt has only published two issues thus 
far, so it is difficult t 0 tell just 
what his style is and how his future is
sues will compare with those of Carrs.

The Carrs had been working on the 
3rd anniversary issue when the disaster 
struck and they still hope to eventually 
pub!i sh it. When and if they do, it 
will almost definitely b e reviewed in 
this column.

Fanac has attained tremendous- popu- 
larity — enough to win the Hugo in 1959 
— because of its popular' informal and 

unpretentious presentation, its frequen 
cy of appearance, and its rapid dissem
ination of news of the doings.of fandom. 
One simply had to get it if one wanted 
to be an active fan and know what was 
going on in fandom! A complete file of 
Fanac will b e absolutely essential to 
someone who would want to ■write a. his
tory of science-fiction fandom from 195$ 
to I960 (and perhaps beyond)..

HABAKKUK is a monster sized fan mag 
(116 pages plus cover for the latest — 
5th — issue!) is available at 500 the 
copy (or for letters of comment and us
ual trade) from Bill Donaho, 1441 Sth 
St., Berkeley 10, Calif. Of all the 
nominees, this has the least relation
ship with science-fiction. A cartoo n

* and a column refer to it in passing, and
‘ four letters some article(s) in its pre

vious issue. But I did find the whole 
magazine (except for a horribly boring 

( column by Ennic Reardon) interesting as 
it ’discussed various mundane (i. e-. non 
science-fictional) topics.. The biggest

FIRST JUNE 1961 ISSUE



are the Conan stories, stories by J. R. 
R. Tolkien, T. H. White, L. S. dd Camp, 
and Cabell, and even his own Grey Mouser 
and Fafhrd stories. He also dwells o n 
parody of fantasy, parody of anything, 
and Mad with much insight.

Also in the issue are an account by 
Bjo of a visit with Phillip Jose Farmer 
and John Myers Myers r fauthtu* of. Silver- 
lock and other fantasies), several well 
written book reviews, a story by Redd 
Boggs, a portfolio of artwork and illus
trations by California artists, a letter 
column discussing a proposal to change 
the date on which the World S-F Conven
tion is held, whether turning literary 
is responsable for the death of science
fiction and other topics, and a special 
item which just can’t b e described in 
less than a page.

The next publication — WHO KILLED 
SCIENCE-FICTION. —is simply beyond des
cription and is my personal choice for 
the Hugo this year. This 107 page mul- 
tilith publication has art by Emsh & 
Freas and contributions by'Poul Anderson, 
Isaac Asimov,AIfred Bester, James Blish, 
Robert Bloch, Hannes., Bok, Anthony Bouch
er,-Ray Bradbury,' Marion E. Zimmer Bard- 
ley, A. J. Budrys, J. W, Campbell and 60 
others (for a total of 71 fabulous.con
tributors ).

It is almost a major tragedy that 
this publication is not generally avail
able but in order to get all these peop
le to contribute their articles the pub
lisher (Earl Kemp of Advent Press) had 
to announce that only contributors and 
the 35 members of the Spectator Amateur- 
Press Society would or could get copies 
of this almost book. You have seen ads 
in the pages of Science-Fiction Times 
PLACED by people who wanted copies. Cop
ies have changed hands at prices greater 
than five dollars.

The final nominee is YANDRO,published 
by Buck & Juanita Coulson, Route 3, Wa
bash, ’Indiana, which was reviewed in the 
First March 1961 Science-Fiction Times. 
This magazine, whose 100th issue just 
appeared, sells for 200, $2 a year. The- 
speci al commenorative issue runs. 52 pag
es plus cover plus an 11 unnumbered page 
section o f full page art work. For a 
description of an issue of this magazine

6

please refer to the First March 1961 is
sue of Science-Fiction Times, '

So there you have it — the six fan mags 
niminated for the Hugo. These are s o 
different from each .other that every one 
will like at least one ahd. some .(myself 
included) will like all of them. Before 
voting be sure you have seen at least 3 
•so that you can make a fair judgement.'

You must be a member of the SeaCon,- 
the 1961 World Science-Fiction Conven
tion, to be held in Seattle, Washington 
over the Labor-Day Holidays. I t costs 
only $2 to join, $1 more if you attend. 
For. this you get Progress Reports, the 
Program of the convention (a real col
lector ’ s item) and the right to vote for 
who is to get the Hugos• The Hugo vote 
must be in by August 1st, so if you 
haven’t joined as yet,send your $2 right 
now to:SeaCon, % Seattle Science-Fiction 
Club, Inc., P. 0. Box 1365, Broadway 
Branch, Seattle 2, Washington; or send 
it to Science-Fiction Times and they 
will forward it for you.

The End

CLASSIFIED .YDS ____________ ,
2^ per word including name, address and 
zone number. 25 words •minimum, remit- 
tance with copy. (NO STA-1PS PTiSASE!) 
FOR SALE __________________ ______________
BOOKS - POCKETBOOKS - MAGAZINES - Tre
mendous stock science-fiction. Lists on 
reauest. W e will supply any book in 
print you wish to order. Fiction or non
fiction. $1.00 deposit and we’ll bill 
you for the balance. SCIENCE-FICTION & 
FANTASY PUBLICATIONS, 78-04 Jamaica Ave. 
Woodhaven 21, New York______________  .
SCIENCE-FICTION AND FANTASY - First rare 
and out-of-print books our specialty. 
Other fields too. S e nd. for discount 
catalog. MILTON SPAHN - BOOKS, 1337 
Merriam Avenue, Bronx 52, New York, 
BRAND NEW DUPLICATORS, direct fromthe 
factory, at fan discounts. $13-50 to - 
$139’.00. Details: . Don Anderson, 141 
Shady Creek Road, Rochester 23, New York 
ADVERTISE IN "SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES" __ _ 
All ads should b e mailed to: James V. 
Taurasi, Sr., SFTAD, 18-36 129th Street, 
College' Point 56, New York.
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-----------  “Z 6401 24th Avenue, Brooklyn.4, New York 
J U L 1 ^"SPECIALIST ^SCIENCE FICTION" - Quartor Century of Stf Dealing

.... COMPLETE SETS' P^R Lill

all including the only

a

AMAZING QUARTERLY: ^VnditLn^ to ve^L.........
S co™ DORSET (Bound in wrong sequence)

,$50.00
.100.00

AMAZING MONTHLY:
No. 1) to April 1934 - cpmplete

April 1926 (Vol. 1 “ except for’first issue

1961- 35 complete years............

..200.00

..600.00

■SCIENCE WONDER, Wonder
.& THRILLING WONDER STORIES:

June 1929 (Vol. 1 - No. 1) thru March 1934 
^lete - all copies i n very good. to

fine condition. • ........................... ..
Thru to April 1941................ .. ............................
Thru to Winter 1955 - complete........................

;. 35.00 
..145-00 
..250.00

0

SCIENCE « and Complete - 14 issues - 1929 to 1933. ^ll^in very 

am OUAimgLY: good YXLt^ound is sues..(Bound. .. 1 n

wrong sequence)...............................................................

T n r <QPQ +0 Mav 1930 - condition very good to* fine..............  
AIR WONDER: July 1929 to way

, -pq 1932 t0'1934 - condition good - 1932-12. 1933-1,3, 
WEIRDS: 16 copies 1932 to ±9i4 
" 7,9,10. 1934-1,4,5,0-12

FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION:
Complete from Fa 1V 1949 (Vol. 1 
thru I960 - over 100 issues

25.00

50.00

22.00

2.00' each

good to very good.............. .......................................

sbhjssm, ». i«»»•»- """"
■“»1,31 ““ —1,50' —

»» 1 ' 11 — ....................7

riP« g.™ n.'“i“"“S»

- condition very good to tine....

FANTASTIC NOVELS: Complete set 25 ................ ’

ululC

WEIRDS:
_ . iqqc +hru 19L2 76 copies - condition good., 

Complete 1935 X 1^4 163 copies - condition fane

PLANET STORIES: Complete set 71 copies

CAPTAIN FUTURE.: Complete set 17 copies

FATE: Complete set over 100 issues.........................................

AVON SCIENCE FICTION & FANTASY BEADER: Complete set 2 issues

50.00

25.00

•...250.00

50.00

60.00

25-00

,..125.00
...225.00

,100.00

, 25.00

100.00
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Permanent Subscription: 75 kronor, from 
Sture Sedolin, P. 0. Box 403Vallingby 
4,- Sweden-. ...............................

James V, Taurasi/ Sr., editor;
Frank R. Prieto, Jr., production and 
circulation manager.

Advertisements: $10.00 per full page, or 
$6.00 per half page.

SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES, 
Winner of' "Hugo" 1955^

founded 1941 
1957.

A SCI-FI PUBLICATION' '
SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES',' INC
P.O. Box 
Syracuse

115, Solvay Branch, 
9, New* York'.'

PRINTED MATTER, ONE -Y

All Requtred^Postage 
Guaranteed

COIFLETE YOUR "SCIENCE-FICTION TESS" 
AND "FANTASY-TIMES" FILES:

■TEMP-DE-FANTASIA ■ -(Spanish Edition) #2 - 
250.

AT 250 PER COPY:
FANTASY-TIMES: #72-73-78-79-92-93-128-
136-139-140-141-142-143-145-146-147-148- 
149-150-151-152-153-154-155-^56-157-158- 
159-16O-161-162-163-164-166-f6S-169-17O-  
171-172-173-174-175-176-177-178-179-180- 
181-182-183-184-185-186-187-188-189-190- 
I9I-I92-I93-I94-I95-I96-I97-I98-I99-2OI- 
202-203-204-205-206-207-209-210-211-212- 
213-124-215-216-217-218-219-220-222-223-  
224-225-226-227-228-229-230-231-232-233- 
234-235-236-239-242-244-245-246-247-249- 
250-251-252-256-257-258-259-262-263-265-  
266-267-268-269. . ’ ’

AT 100 PER COPY:
SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES: #270-271-274-276- 
277-278-279-280-286-287-288-289-290-291- 
292-293-294-295-296-297-298-299-300-301-  
3O2-3O3-3O4-3O5-3O6-3O7-3O8-3O9-3IO-3H- 
312-313-314-315-316-317-318-319-320-321- 
'322-323-324-325-326-327-'328-329-°^O-331- 
332-333-334-335-336-337-338-339-34O-34I- 
342-343-344- -346- -348-349-35O-35I- 
352-353-354-355-356-357-358-

MONSTER-TIMES - 1st issue - 100

Some of the above are in short supply, 
so it’s FIRST COME FIRST SERVED. Please 
enclose Money-order, check or cash with 
order. (NO STAMPS PLEASE’)' 
SCIENCE-FICTION TIMES, INC., 'DEPT #B-N',
P; 0. Box 115, Solvay Branch, Syracuse 
9, New York.
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